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I did not take enough interest in cricket to inquire if the
initials were the same.
At any rate one of the Philadelphians introduced the
googly to England and the game came alive again. It came
alive because the googly was for the time an almost unplay-
able ball. Till then you had had fast bowling and slow,
and medium, and on-the-wicket bowling and round-the-
wicket bowling and yorkers and so on. And the good
English batsmen had got so skilful at playing all those sorts
of balls that it had become almost impossible to get them out,
A stone-waller could stay in for the whole of two days
and matches did not finish. And cricket is only exciting when
either wickets fall or runs come fast.
And the Philadelphian cricketers took the English wickets
so fast at first that games finished over and over again in
much less than the statutory three days. Of course the better
English batsmen eventually worked out methods of protecting
their wickets and their wickets did not fall so fast. But in
the meantime the English crowd had got into the habit of
going to cricket matches and cricket came alive again. It
has remained alive ever since, I believe.
Yes, of course it has. Because, if you remember—but you
won't—a year or so ago Australia nearly declared war on
Great Britain because some English bowler had invented
a new sort of fast ball to which the Australians could not
stand up. They said it was not cricket.
I don't know that England ever wanted to go to war
with Philadelphia over the googly. English cricketers are
not so keen as Australians. But Great Britain and the
United States might well become embroiled over the respec-
tive merits of cricket and baseball. They would say it was
because of the question of fortifications in the North-West
Passage. . . . But it would be really because some prominent
Englishman had drawled that, of course, baseball wasn't
cricket. . . . Let us examine the matter a little whilst
we wait for the dinner bell.*
* I am at this point reminded of the Tenby pilot who remarked:
"Rocks: Why I know every rock in Tenby harbour, . . . There's one!"
as he ran the vessel on it. Because here the patient and omniscient

